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America: the home of 
baseball, apple pie, and a 
myriad of timeless television 
classics. 

When reminiscing about 
any era in American History 
from the 1950s onward, it’s 
almost impossible to do so 
without fondly recalling such 
memorable TV shows along 
with their title characters, 
such as Sheriff Andy Taylor 
(The Andy Griffith Show), 
the always amusing antics 
of Rob Petrie (The Dick van 
Dyke Show), and the comical 
leadership of Colonel Robert 
Hogan (Hogan’s Heroes). 

While securing a perma-
nent home on channels such 
as TV Land, these reruns 
fail to captivate audiences as 
they once had. 

Thankfully, a large num-
ber of students here at El 
Camino continue to regard 
these wholesome classics 
as a both a valid source of 
entertainment as well as an 

invaluable link to past American 
culture.

Although simplistic in nature 
by today’s standards, television has 
always possessed a certain quality 
or charm that has drawn in eager 
viewers for decades. 

When asked to explain her pen-
chant for the classics, Junior Kayla 
Hill stated, “I really enjoy watching 
vintage TV shows because it takes 
me back to that time and I get to see 

what it was like back then.” 
The opportunity to ob-

serve American life through 
the eyes of Hollywood is cer-
tainly a common allure for 
curious young folk perhaps 
interested in the early life of 
their parents and grandparents. 

However, what many 
lighthearted sitcoms did not 
show were the troubling times 
sweeping across not only 

  
 Mr. Glaser enjoys the bands he teaches just 
as much as the musicians enjoy him. What makes him 
such a great teacher is his passion.He emphasizes the 
importance of practicing a given instrument, because 
it’s truly the only way to steadily improve. Glaser 
attentively keeps the environment in the band room 
lively and fun.
 “This is a good band this year. We’ve got a 
lot of experienced musicians, which is definitely good. 
It’s a close-knit group”, said Glaser. 
 For someone who’s new to El Camino, es-
pecially the Freshmen, everything is intimidating, 
including joining Jazz Band. Mainly  it consists of 
experienced musicians ranging from Sophomores to 
Seniors. 
 “It’s something I thought would be fun. I en-
joy playing the tenor sax, and I’ve stuck with it,” said 
Freshman Rowan Ruvalcaba. A key perk is the men-
toring that the older musicians and Glaser provides. 
 “They help me learn better with the music 
and my instrument. Glaser’s a great teacher, pretty 
funny. He makes you want to learn about the music,” 
said Ruvalcaba.
 According to Kevin Glaser, “Listen to the 
Jazz Band play some swing, blues, and demonstrate 
some improv. We’re also hoping to teach the audience 
lecture demonstration with improv as well.” Regard-
less, El Camino’s Jazz band is sure to impress, never 
missing a beat. 

Jazz band hits a high note

the United States but the world 
as a whole. In the 1960s alone, 
America faced the Cuban Mis-
sile Crisis, the assassination of 
JFK, the Civil Rights Movement, 
Vietnam, and the Counterculture 
Movement.

Such rapid events and 
changes in a span of only ten 
years disturbed many uneasy 
Americans, drilling for nuclear 
attacks while trying desperately 
to dodge the draft. 

During such apprehensive 
times, the role of television in 
America played an integral part, 
allowing Floridians, for example, 
a mere hundred miles away from 
nuclear missiles in Cuba, to relax 
and enjoy shows such as The 
Beverley Hillbillies.

Early TV shows have 
also served as inspiration for 
countless television shows 
that we know and love today.

One of the classics popu-
lar among high school stu-
dents  is Monty Python’s Fly-
ing Circus, the British surreal 
television comedy that aired 
from the late sixties to the 
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Solos, improvisation, swing, blues, and 
most importantly jazz are all the El Camino 
Jazz Band has to offer, and much more! Con-
ducted by Kevin Glaser, the Jazz Band rehears-
es every day during zero period from 7:00 to 
7:50 A.M. 

While most kids are getting ready to leave 
for school or sleeping in as much as they pos-
sibly can, these students are practicing for their 
upcoming fall concert on October 17th.
 Every successful school band needs a 
working class chemistry to bring out the best 
in each player.  
 “The Jazz Band this year is marvel-
ous! It’s so much better than last year’s band”, 
said Senior AJ Howard. 
 “The freshmen are actually great mu-
sicians and eager learners, so it makes it easier 
for us to play with them. We’re always there to 
pick each other up when we’re struggling with 
the music”, mentioned Howard.

  A strong conductor is the most cru-
cial for the success of the El Camino High 
School jazz band. Mr. Glaser is one of the best 
in the district. He has been conducting Concert 
Band, Symphonic Band, Pep Band, Honors 
Concert Band, and Jazz Band for over eighteen 
years at El Camino.
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Big things are happening in the world 
of gaming this year.  Borderlands 2, Assas-
sin’s creed III, and Call of Duty: Black Ops 
II are all coming out within months of each 
other.  

The release of these games is big 
enough to possibly skip out on your educa-
tion.  Even 

Mr. Thompson understands why kids 
would miss school for the September 18th 
release of Borderlands 2, “but it’s wrong,” 
said Mr. Thompson.  

Borderlands is best known for its co-op 
play, where the more players there are the 
better loot that is acquired.  

The Thompsons might perhaps be the 
deadliest duo to play Borderlands.  How-
ever Mrs. Thompson sits back and let’s Mr. 
Thompson do most of the fighting.  

“She constantly tells me to reload, she’s 
like a side seat driver,” said Mr. Thompson.  
Imagine Games Network (IGN) gave Bor-
derlands II a 9 out of 10 rating, and G4 TV 
gave the game a perfect five. 

 It has also received other props at E3 
and PAX East 2012.  

Though the game has been improved 
and given some major tweaks, but it’s still 

the customization.The game also has tougher 
enemies, who can now duck and roll to dodge.  

There are still the annoying scags, psy-
chos, and spider-ants to deal with, but a new 
interesting enemy is the Goliaths.  

Probably the biggest fix in the game is the 
co-op game play.  “It’s a really nice feature,” 
said Senior Guy Whitall-Scherfe.  It is as sim-
ple as pressing start and seeing if any friends 
are on line.  

Gearbox, the creators behind the franchise, 
has really hyped up the game but has it fallen 
short of our expectations? 

“No! It has to compete with Call of Duty 
and Assassin’s Creed.  It’s lived up to most of 
the hype,” according to Whitall-Scherfe.

There are four new classes, with a fifth 
coming out October 16th  as downloadable con-
tent, known as the Mechromancer. 

Out of the four new classes the most popu-
lar appears to be the pint-sized, gunzerking 
Salvador.  

Junior Jacob Neenan plays as 
Salvador because “I like beating up 
everything in my way.”  Salvador’s 
special ability is dual wielding guns, 
which was not a feature of the last 
game. 

So there is only one thing left to 
ask, “Are you ready vault hunters?”

early eighties. 
In the words of Junior Ryan 

Hesse, “I am a huge Monty 
Python fan, really because 
they have come to define Brit-
ish comedy as being what it is 
today, as well as being the first 
show on television to experi-
ment then implement the sketch 
show.” 

Early comedy especially 
has been a major influence on 
many comical television shows 
today. Saturday Night Live, 
originally aired in the late sev-
enties is still on the air today 
largely because of the variety 
used when selecting the perma-
nent cast members along with 
the side-splitting sketches per-
formed every week. 

Without the genius and 
characteristic wisdom of many 
past TV shows and actors, the 
variety and quality of contem-
porary television would suffer 
horribly.

Last, but certainly not least, 
many individuals turn to the 

past for their primary source of 
entertainment as its much more 
appropriate and civilized than 
some current shows. 

“Older television is usually 
a lot cleaner than what is on 
today,” remarked Hill. 

Free of virtually all profan-
ity and utterly bereft of sexual 
undertones, most vintage TV 
shows are appropriate for a 
child of any age. 

Besides, now that the 
aforementioned “vulgarities” 
are almost a required element 
for a popular television show, 
it’s nice to watch something 
virtuous every now and then. 

Senior Mike Villegas  
commented, “Classic TV 
shows didn’t try too hard to 
be funny or serious, people 
just loved them for the great 
writing and acting. They have 
memorable performances and 
great quotes.” 

Whatever one’s reasons for 
watching, they are guaranteed 
to like what they see.           

Triad of Nerdy games

Classic TV comes back into style because today’s hit shows don’t satisfy.
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